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Returning Prosperity.
It ie moat eatielaetory to note the 

evidence on every hind of a steady, 
and progressive revival of iodui'ria^
prosperity, especially in Canada. 
Daring the past week nearly every 
city in Canadashowed a-prooootieed- 
advance in bank clearing». The only 
exceptions were Hamilton and Lon
don. In the other cities the ad
vances ran from 12 to..47 per cent. ^

Bank dep si s are also going èp, 
During October money on deoneil 
increased nearly $2,000,600, while 
savings deposits increased nearly 
$4,500,000. Banknote circulation 
for Oo ober showed an increase of 
$6 800,000 over the previous moetfe 
ot September. Tiie tendency of#ttf- 
banks to meet the dom tods of im
proved trade conditions- is indicated 
by an increase of 43,300,000 in cur
rent and call loans.

At the same time the government 
trade returns indicate a very healthy 
condition of affairs in connection 
with oar exports and imports. ; J 
will be recalled that for sometime 
previous to the recent business de
pression students of economic con 
ditioas viewed with some misgivings 
the increasing predominance of im
porte over exports in our trade re
turns. The government reports for 
October indicate wbat the horsemen 
would cell a reversal of form. In- 
stead of ihe imports dominating the
exports,'our exports showed an iny 
crease of over $2 600 QOO, and a de
crease of $5,221,000 in our imports, 
as complied with the corresponding 
month last year. In addition to that 
the aggregate for the month shows 
our /exports to be considerably in 
excess of onr imports. White for 
seven months of the fiscal year im 
porte have decreased nearly $00,- 
000,000, onr exports bave oily 
decreased about $12,000,000. A1 
this j indicates a healthy state of 
tradfli nod though ih« aggregate bas 
beeff reduced some $73,000,000 ip is 
chiefly ip purchases abroad, which 
account for nearly $60,000 000 of 
the total, a Naturally this bas caused 
a falling tiff in the customs revenue

Aching Joints
fti the Angers, leas, anas, and other 
phrte'-of the body, aie jointe that, err 
üSÉajébd and swollen by rheumatism- 
thSt*kci<Fcondition of the blood whici 
affecta the muscles also, 

fferan dread 
'anting or 1; 

condition is eommo: 
weather.

“I suffered dreadfully frees rheumatism 
baa navameeen completed cured by Hood’i 
itrVBtfw, tor which C am deeply yrate •Bamcb 8eytH, Pftacott, Ont 

I MM an attack of the rrlo Wfcich lelt m, 
l helpless and at fleurie fro o' rheu- 

itleîm I baton taklp : Booe-a ‘S^-sap* 
thfs medicine las enCrelT enrec 
rwOo heiltattowto eaytng It saved 

my Ufa.” M. J. HcDoeau, Tree ton. Ont
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Removes the cause of rheumatism—no 
outward application can. Take it.
- --f-—- —------------------------------

Fallowing the publication of the ah 
l gedi interview in ibe New York 
World there bas appeared a ttate 
ment 4*em Dr Hale, who had the 
interview with the Kaiser on behalf of 
the Century Magazine, "repudiating 
ih^vergioa published in thp World 

i and ftaiiog that be so informed thp 
rid befere it| publication Tbe 

orld is one of tbe leading newi- 
-j papers of tbe United States. It h 

undoubtedly sensational, as most of 
Ibp New York papers are, but pend
ing further information in regard to 
thp incident it is scarcely believable 
that a newspaper with its reputation 
would knowingly publish such 
d ngerous matter without - having 
some basis in fact. It may have been 
madi the victim of an unscrupulous 
contributor, as was tbe London 
Times in tbe case of tbe Piggot for- 
gvrjes, but it is scarcely conceivable 
that, a journal would publish an 
article calculated to precipitate war 
without having at least inquired into, 
and reasonably saiisfied itself of the 
abthep tcity 'of the article. ‘ While 
tbe representative of the Century re
pudiates the publication, it still re 
mains that the Emperor,s deliverances 
must have contained some highly in
temperate expressions of opinion 
which would make it worth tbe 
whole of the German foreign office to 
pay the Century to suppress it.—Ot
tawa Citizen.

of some $5,000,000, but, under the 
circumstances, this is rather favor
able than otherwise, as t|»e statistics 
prove that our exports are not only 
holding their own, but increasing in 
value, and tbe main reduction is in 
the goods purchased a breed. Id 
other words Oansda has practically 
been marketing as much produce 
this year M formerly, but has pru
dently refrained from spending its 
money abroad.

Again Under the Calcium
Germany must count that day as, 

lost whose slow descending eon dr is 
not find its Kaiser nrd'r tbe fqli 
glare of the epuligbt. Hie lest 
international freak is the worst yet, 
and might be r«ga>ded by alienims 
as proof positive that His M»j sty 
has a bee in bis bonnet, were it not 
that the latest alleged interview 
affords ample proof of malevolent 
unity. Tbe authenticity of this 
later interview, or rather the version 
as published, is repudiated by tbe 
interviewer, and the Emperor bas 
not yet been beard irom. But reed 
in tbe light of recent occnt redoes 
people will not be so ready to accept 
denials as they might under other 
circumstances.

The established fact la connection 
with Ibis latest incident is that the 
Emperor, wi b the concurrence of the 
German foreign office, was interviewed 
by one Dr. Hale, on behalf of, the 
Century Magazine, one of the highest 
class seriil publications in tbe United 
States. Tbe interview was actually 
in type and was to have been printed 
in the next issue of tbe Oentury Maga
zine, but, something happened. After 
the storm rasnlting from the interview 
published in tbe Land n Daily Tele
graph, a report became current that 
tbe Century Publishing company had 
been paid $50 000 to suppress this 
latest interview. Whether or not • bps 
allegation is true’ or whether the intér- 
view was to be published m a re edited 
form that would be harmless remains 
to be shown The fact seems to be 
that the interview bat been en-irely 
suppressed. - Meanwhile the Mew 
Turk World alleges that it secured a 
copy of the interview which Dr. Hale 
had with the Emperor, and on Satur
day it was published A more irapru. 
den', or absolutely reckless statemen' 
coming from such a touree aould scar
cely be conceived. It not only con. 
tains insults to Briiiso, France, and 
Russia which are almost sufficiot to 
create trouble of the most grievous 
nature, but seeks to represent Ger. 
many as being in alliance with 'he 
United Stages to protec1 tbe whi e 
races against 'be yellow peril. The 
interview reads as though i might be 
authentic in to far as it expresses tbe 
•eolimeot which it h is long been sus. 
peeled tbe Kaiser entertained, and 
would give credence o the belief that 
if the Emperor is mad there is method 
in his madness. Incidentally he says 
in effects that a Europian war i* ioevit. 
able and that as Germany is ready 
for it be regards delay as a waste of 
time. The alleged interview sizes up 
the international «{'nation in terms 
that must be regarded a» fairly accur
ate, though It may be considered bis 
wed a* viewed from the German stand 
point, it la of such length and in 
such detail* that it east only be regard 
ad either as an astouodfngty daring 
newspaper canard, or as tbe actual 
utterances of a monarch who bis been 
preparing for a great war and i« de
termined to bring it os.

The French Treaty.
■ - J

K»PPfta front Ottawa appearing 
in newspapers friendly to the Gov. 
eminent intimate that if the Senate 
ot.Franoy does pot soon ratify the 
trade treaty of last year that of 1893 
will have an end pat to it. If tbie 
sort of thing is intended to frighten 
the French Smete it ie likely to be 
ineffective. The proportion of tbe 
total exports of France taken by 
Canada ie small, and the proportion 
that wi-uld h- on ff by hna ile tar-ff 
action so much emi-Her, that no 
French statesman worthy of hie 
position would be likely to be moved 
to do what be did not approve of by 
tbe threat in question. It is possible 
that tbe reason for the hesitation of 
the French Senate is that its majority 
dees not want to agree to anything 
that will even slightly lessen the 
protection npw thrown around 
French industries. t)ispatphes to 
Rqgtiah papers from Paris snggest, 
indeed, that this Is the case. The 
publie ground for the opposition, 
however, is that in giving to tbe 
French rpprageptatives a list of 
countries to whom V mo*t l#yored 
nation" treatment had to be accorded 
by Ganaja the Canadian represent
atives neglected to ippjgdo Switzer
land- The riik and waioh-making 
interest* of France, 1-arning of the 
r-i'uation, moved their deputies to 
opposition. It was argued far them 
that in France the proepeotive bene- 
fi‘ to these industries had been held 
up a« tpe reason for approving of 
the treaty ; bat if £t*i<*«fUnd wasi 
to get all that was accorded to 
Fr*ooe the arrangement was of no 
value to tbe FrPficb manufacturers, 
and there was no reason for ieereay- 
ing competition wi h tbe agricultur
ists of France by granting favors to

■>

“After taking tf}Tee 
bottles of your wonderful 
mgdirine, our baby, was 
çotirety «ejl and needed 
no more ntedkhie. Affix- 
teen' months* Of age she 
weighed thirty pounds. 
She had cried çlght iponths. 
night and day, andnothing 
did her good until we tried 
Scott’s Emulsion. ' —MRS. 
E. C. SMITH, Villa Rica, 
Qii

Scott’s
Emulsion

probably saved this child’s
life. Four doetors h*d. been 
tried. Scott’s Emulsion 
see need to be just the thing 
needed, and it is juat the 
thing needed by thousands 
of other children. It’s so 
easily digested, so pure and 
harmless, yet most powerful 
in building up the most deli- 
catq pbild or adult But be 
sure to get Scon’s Emuls'on; 
there are so many worthless 
and harmful imitations.

*t,t. napooiiTs
À full oopy of Mrs. Smith • Utter and 
many others of s similar nature, together 
with some of our ruluablo literature re* 
eartllnt< cnlidr&n, will he sent upon ra
ge} pt of /our address, morn.reruns this

SCOTT * pOWNE 
126 WdllinstoB St., W. Torente

IU.

Canadian farm 3>rodaots. JPftfbir- 
cumsUnoee u they are explained in 
Fncpoe jhsrelpra justify the attitude 
of the Senate, at.least t%an extent, 
and plsoe-tbe-blem» for the situation 
on the Oanadian representatives, 
who unintentionally, no doubt, failed 
to inform the French commissioners 
of all the treaty would mean. Tbe 
eituation is not one to justify the 
Ganldian Government in taking a 
bellying attitude. -The denunciation 
of tbe treaty ot. 1893, moreover, 
would neither improve the situation 
with France nor help Oannda in any 
way. The treaty of 1893, though 
not so long, has almost as much 
cope as that o£ 1907. It eeouree 

tor. the f- llowing, «moine, imported 
direct from Oieieda, the benefit of 
'beFrench ministum tariff: Canned 
meats, condensed milk,’pare, fresh 
water fish and eels, fish, lobsters and 
orsyfish preserved in their natural 
form, apples and pears, fresh dried 
or pressed, other fruits preserved, 
building timber, rough or sawn, 
wood pavement, staves, wood pulp 
(cellulose), tanning extracts, com
mon paper, prepared skins, boots 
and shoes, furniture of <y>mmon wood 
and wooden sea-going ships. This 
list covers the bulk of the ertides of 
natural production in Canada in 
which an export trade with France 
is likely to be done. Moreover, it 
is provided that any reduction of 
duty granted by France to any 
other power on any of the articles 
"enumerated shall be extended to 
Oaoado, Canada is thus ensu-ed 
“most favored nation” treatment by 
France, as in turn she ensures tbe 
same consideration to France in 
connection with the list of articlest 1
which she favor». If during tbe 
continuance of the treaty there has 
been lees growth in the trade be
tween the two countries than might 
j^tve been expected, it is because 
each maintains a fairly high rate of 
duties even on favored articles. In 
so far as such treaties go, that of 
1893 with France provides for 
about as much as is likely to bo ob
tained from any European nation. 
E?en ji it is not of great value to 
Canadian producers it i»not a thing 
to be thrown away in a fit of 
pettishness or as an act of spite. 
Neither pettishness not spite should 
have influence in shfcplng public 
policy in matters that affect trade 
and tbe people’s business.—Mon
treal G'Zette.

Tf

Public Works Bribes.

The Boundary Creek Time* a news
paper published in the constituency çf 
Tale-Cariboo, which distinguished it
self the other day by eiectiug a Con
servative, during tbe progress of the 
campaign published the fgllowiog ap
peal to its readers to support the D'be 
rsl candidate for tbe constituency, 
saying :

“ What a pretty figure-Martin Bur
rell would cut should he ever walk in 
to the office of Mr. Pugsley, the mini
ster of public works, to ask for an ap
propriation for a $35'ooo building for 
Greenwood, tbe town in which Mr 
Bqrrelj jhqpgbt fjt to to strenuously 
denounce this minister whq has been 
returned to Parliament by a sweeping 
majority."

Despite this appeal tbe town of 
(greenwood gave Mr. Burrell a majo
rity. The "Foyonto fjtar, which ii .a 
good but not staunch supporter of the 
Laurier Goveroment, properly rebukes 
fbe boundary.Times for the employ
ment of thjs argument jo tbg camr 
paign. The Government it holds has 
nothing to do with tbe political cam
paign of Yale-Qariboo, and Mr, Bur
rell has not only a right, hut it is his 
duty to ask for any public buildings 
that may be necessary in Greenwood 
of ujggware. This doctrine is sound. 
Critics would, hofejrer, effect rpore 
good by levelling remonstrances at thp 
gamier Government instead of inch 
an inconspicuous offender as the 
Boundary Times. Tbe Laurier Gov
ernment it directly responsible for tbe 
widespread opinion that it la practic
ally useless for a constituency repre
sented by a member of the Opposition 
fp expect to share in the distribution 
qt ube loves and |#he«. The içcorjl

1903 t» March 31,1997, tbe. Govern 
nient pwrciaspjj kites io $3 townr, 
scatterd over the Efomioion,, upon 
which to erect public buildings. Q< 
tbe only seven were to constitutif 
eies represented at tbe time by mem
bers of tbe Oppostioo, the remaining 
46 having elected Government suppor 
ters. Buildings erected in the larger 
pitjei *rç not included in this number 
Of tbe seven public buildings in Gooç- 
servative const) ueociet five were plain 
ly bribes offered in the hope of chang
ing the political complexion. Take 
Jjaçhute, for an instance. The site for 
a public building was purchased in thjs 
constituency away back ip 1904, bn' 
in the fell ot that yearAH^eteuil r*- 
tnrned * Conservative member, and 
tbe Laohtit# publie building was pat 
oMhe s*el*«o make it* reappearance 
in the late campaign. A§ Argen- 
teuil Went Conservative again it may 
remain on the shelf for a third trial. 
Sbeibrooke was given a drill abed, 
in tbe hope of breaking tbe bold of 
the Conservatives. It failed, bit 
not before it wee worked for all 
there was in it, Hon Sydney Fisher 
being particularly enthusiastic in 
commending the electors to reflect 
upon the j$overt>|peitt!i bounty. 
These instance* fairly illustrate tot 
general policy of tbe Government. 
It cannot in any manner or by any 
means be made to bear even a pass
ing resemblance to the sound theory 
laid down by tbe oHtloe of the 
|k>gndary Times. If the B ar de
sire* reform it sbopti torn it* atten
tion to Ootaw*.—Montreal Gazette.

COULD HOT GO TO WORK 
BACK WAS SO WEAK.

Backache is the primary earn of kidney 
trouble. When the back aeheeer becomes 
wtek it is a warning that the kidneys are 
liable to become effected.

Heed thé warning; cheek the Backache 
and dispose of any ehanee* of further 
trouble.

If you don’t, serious complication» are 
very apt to ariee and the first thing you 
know you Wilt hate Dropsy, Diabetes or 
Bright» Disease, the three most deadly 
forms of Kidney Trouble.

Mr. Jsmes Bryant, Ariehat, N.8., was 
troubled with his back and used Doan's 
Kidney Pills, he writes:—“I cannot say 
too much about the benefit I received after 
using three boxes of Doan’s Kidney Pills. 
I was greatly troubled with an aching pain 
aorori he small of my back. I could not 
go to .vork and my back was so weak I 
would have to sit down. It would go away 
for a few days but would always return. 
I was advfetn 00 try Doan’s Kidney Pills 
and I must aav they oompletely cured me.”

Price 50 cents per box or 3 boxes for 
$1.25 at all dealers or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The Doan Kidney Pill 
Co., Toronto, Ont. V

MISOEXsIsAUBOTTB

PRECOCITY.
" Yes your reverence oqr Johnnie 

is 1 wonder. He can play eardsj bowl 
and cuss like a trooper.”

‘‘ O10 he say bis prtyers ?"
" No ; he’s too little for that.”

Minard’a Liniment cures 
Dandruff.

A STRANGE PROCEEDING.
Infant Terrible (watching Uncle 

Jack’s fiancee dressing her hair)How 
queenly you do your bait I

" Bow so ?"
11 Why, Aunt jane pins hers to her 

lap, mummey holds hers in her teeth, 
but you leave yours^sticking to your 
head.” _________________

Beware Of Worms.

Don’t let worms gnaw at the vitals 
of your children. Give them Dr. Low’s 
Pleasant Worm Syrup and they’ll soon 
be rid of these parasites. Price 50c.

FIENDISH.
Miss Passe— 1 wonder what he 

meant when he said my teeth were like 
stars ? >

Her Friend—I think I see bis point 
Don’t your teeth come out at night ?

A FOOLISH MISTAKE.

Only a fool thinks it is brave to swim 
out so far that he can’t swim back.

A Sensible Merchant.

Mrs. Fred Laine, St. George, Ont. 
writes :—“ My little girl would cough 
ao at eight that neither she nor I 
could get any rest. I gave her Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup and am 
thankful to say it cured her cough 
quickly.

THOSE DEAR GIRLS.
Belle—What is good to preserve 

the complexion ?
Nellie—Gee 1 You don’t want to 

preserve that one you’ve got do you ?

Sprained Arm.

Mary Ovingtoo, Jasper, Out., 
writes “My mother ^ad a badly 
sprained arm. Nothing we used did 
her any good. Then father got Hag- 
yard’s Yellow Oil and it cured 
tpotbet’s arm in a few days.’” Price
25c-*

HER SUMMER VACATION 
REPORTS.

First Husband—What do you hear 
from your wife on ber summer vaca
tion y

Second Husband—The local bank 
reports that sbe is well and hippy.

AMBITIOUS,
“ My vacation starts next, and I’m 

going a thousand miles away from 
this town,”

“ Tbai’a nice’”

DR. WOOD'S 
NORWAY 

FIND SYRUP
Is A Remedy Without An 

Equal For COUGHS, 
COLDS, And All Affections 

Of The
THROAT and LUNGS.

Oougha and Cold* do not mill for 
a minute recital of symptoms as they are 
known to -everyone, but their dangers are 
not understood so well All the most 
Üsrioù» affection» of t)i» throat, the lungs 
end the bronchial tubas, are, in' the begin
ning, but oougha and oolds^

Too much stress cannot be laid upon the 
admonition to all person* »/|ntnd by the 
insidious earlier stages of throat and lung 
disease, as failure to take bold atj once will 
cause , many years of suffering, and in ths 
end they terrible somrgeef ” Cons9»g- 
tioo.1'
Dr. Wood's Nqns^y Ftp* Syrup 1* 
not Sold m a Cure for Consumption
but for affections tributary to, and that 
result in, that disease. It combines all the 
lung healing virtues of the Norway nine 
irU with other absorbent, expectorant end
soothing
ffixl is i
safe. 80 great ha* 
wonderful rem

worth,
pt and„ VSthie

r"»ed* ikéASmbf( Ostorsi the»
numerous persons have tried to imitate it. 
Don't be humbugged into to-Wteg anything 
but “ Dr. Woods. '1 Put up in a yellow 
wrapper 1 three pine tress lea trad* mark* 
price h* sente. *

STANLEY BROS.

Our mail order department 
gives immediate and careful 
attention to all ordeis receiv
ed by mail or telephone. 
There is no reason why you 
should not enjoy all the ad
vantages of a large and care
fully selected stock. We can 
do as well for you as any 
house in Canada. Absolute 
satisfaction guaranteed or 
your money back. We pre
pay the freight on all par
cels over $5.00 in value.

I am showing the largest 
range of Fall and Winter 
Caps you ever saw Prices 
from 60 cents to d 1,50. 1 
can fit any man’s head or suit 
any man’s purse.

H. H. BROWN 
The Hat and Cap Man

Men wht wish to be well 
dressed are finding out the 
merits of our clothing. This 
store has struck up a more 
extended acquaintance this 
spring with men who dress 
well than ever before. That’s 
only natural. Its decidedly 
to your interest to get ac
quainted with our clothing. 
All the latest styles. Every 
suit is the tip-top as to style 
and the height of good taste 
While the price is much 
lower than clothing of equal 
merit would cost elsewhere. 
—Prowse Bros., Ltd.

SHOP BY MAIL.

Our mail order depart
ment is growing rapidly— 
every mail brings us orders 
from different parts of the 
country, and wp have invari
ably given the utmost satis
faction. If anything by any 
possibility might be wrong, 
we are always here to make 
it right Stanley Bros. The 
Always Busy Store ; Char
lotte town,

There’s a chill in the air 
that says in language plainer 
than words, “Get the fall over
coat ready.” The overcoat is 
an absolutely necessàry part 
of every man’s apparel. It is 
essential to comfort that the 
coat should fit well. Ask to 
see our overcoats, try them 
on, note the style, fit and fin
ish. We wi|l please ygq in 
price as well. Prices vary— 
$5.00 and all the way up to 
$25.00 each.—Prowse Bros., 
Limited.

Stanfield's UndeYSelothing. 
This make of Underclothing 
is worn by at least half our 
people in the Maritime Prov. 
inces. I am showing it in 
all weights and sizes. Prices 
from $2.00 per suit upwards. 

H. H. BROWN 
The young Men’s Man.

If yop w^nt ffnytb^ng at 
any time, and cannot come 
yourself ; just drop us a postal, 
and we shkll be pleased to 
send you samples and give 
you any information of any 
line of g&ods offered in a 
first class store like ours, 
Stanley Bros.

Five graduates of the Un
ion Commercial College now 
hold good positions life Mom 
treal city. Now ie yotfr time 
to prepare. Full particulars 
on application to Wm. Moran, 
Prin., Charlottetown.

-r——tty* ■
Farmers who send their 

sons and daughters to the 
Union Commercial College 
can rest assured they will 
not waste their time, No 
nonsense. Write for new ill
ustrated prospectus. Wm. 
Moran, Prin. Cb.Town.

Look behind our prices and 
you’ll see quality and style in 
overwhelming proportions.— 
Prowse Bros., Limited.

WTTt
Our clothing always fits 

well, looks well, wears well 
and sells well in spite of cost
ing you so little.—Prowsp 
Bros., Limited.

School Term 1908-9.
All the authorize^

School and College Books
-AND—

TEXT BOOKS
For City and Country Schools 

and Colleges. Also a full 
supply of

College Supplies
WHOLBSALS AND RETAIL.

Write us for dew School Book 
Price List ànd Course of 

Studies.
Wail Orders Promptly Fitted.

-:o:-

CARTER à Co, Limited
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

nr in -7—'

-:o:-

Largest Assortment, 
Lowest Prices;

WHOLESALE and RETAIL
& f/// /./.. > /. / /:/ y /./ / / /yy / f 'n i«-4 « « ♦ » • ♦ * e-q «T e -e V ■♦'•1 K?1

Souvenir Post Cards
-:os-

Are a nice thing to send to friends abroad. We have a 

nice selection of City and Provincial views to select from. 

The following are some of the titles.

One color 2 cents each.
St Joseph’s Convent, ChHown 
St Dunstan's College, “ 
Notre Dame Convent, “ 
Hillsborough Bridge 
Soldiers Monument

«

Bishop’s Palace & Church Ck'tefl 
Interior St Dunstan’s Cath

edral, Charlottetown 
View of Charlottetown from 

Victoria Park

Colored Cards 2 for 5 cents.
Victoria Row, Charlottetown 
Block House Poinl, “
City Hospital, “
frosting the Capes 
Str Stanley in ice 
Stfe hfinto ip ice 
Apple Blossoms 
Travellers Rest 
Beautiful Autumn 
Terrace of Rooks 
Catchjng Smelts at 8’Side 
Sunset at S'side Harbor 
Summer St, Summers ide 
High School, “

Pioneer Family, five general 
tions

Among the Birchee
A Morning Walk, Bonshaw
Trout Fishing
A Rustic Scene
North Cape
By Still Waters
The Border of the Woods
Harvesting Scene
A Shady Nook
Surt Bathing, North Cape
Looking Seaward

We also have a large Y«*fiety of Comic Cards at one 

cent Ptfib Any number of cards will be sent by mail pro

viding one cent extra is added for each 10 cards.

-:o:-

EUREKA TEA.
If you have never tried our Eureka Tea it will pay you 

to do so. It is blended especially for our trade, rod our
sales on it show a continued increase, Price Î5 oents 
per lb, |

R. F. Maddigan & Co.
Eureka-Grocery,

QUEEN STREET, CHARLOTTETOWN.

t?t:------- -------------------- -

KINO EDWARD HOTEL
111 ■ — 1 *

Mrs. Latter, Proprietress.

Will now be conducted on

KENT STREET
Near Corner of Queen.
Look out for the old sign, 

King Edward Hotel, known 
everywhere for first class ac
commodation at reasonable 
prices.

June 12, 1907.

H-C.MK0B, I.C. I W-OMSÏ.

McLBOD & BENTLEY
Barristers, Attorneys and 

Solicitors.

MONEY TO LOAN

Offices—Bank of Nova 
Sc5tia Chambers.

A. A. McLeai, K. C-

McLean 4 McKinnon
Barristers, Attorneys-at-Law, 

Charlottetown, P. E. Island

Montague
Dental Parlors

We guarantee all our plate 

to give perfect satisfaction or 

money refunded.

Teeth pulled and extracted 

absolutely painless,

A. J. FRASER, D. D.
Aug. 15 1906—3m

INSURANCE.
Royal Insurance Company of 

Liverpool, G. B.

Sun Fire offices of Lou&nfe. 
Phoenix Insurance Compart v 

of Brooklyn.

Combined Assets
$100,000,000

Lowest rates and prompt set 

tlement of Losses.

JOHN MACHA*,
AGENT.

Telephone No. 362; 

Mar. 22nd, 1906

Snappy Styles
-OF—

Solid Footwear
Ladies ! Here is your 
chance, one week only. 
Box C alf Boots, neat, up- 
to-date, Cheap any time 
at $2.25, now $1.50, all 
sizes.
These Boots arrived a 
few days ago., a little late 
of course, but they are 
yours at the above price. 
Sde them anyway.

A. E. McEACHEH,
THE SHOE MAN.

JOB WORK Î
Executed with Neatness and 

Despatch at the Herald 

Office,
Charlottetown, P. E. Island 

Tickets X 

Dodgers 

Potters 

Cheek Books 

Receipt Books 

Note Heads 

Note Books of Hud 

Litter Heads


